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22 Executive  Summary 
THE VILLAGE TANK Rehabilitation Program of the National Freedom From Hunger 
Campaign  (FFHC)  Board is asseqsed in  this paper as a parallel study to the 
Anuradhapura Dry-Zone Agriculture Pr  ojec-lt  (AI~zAP)  which was carried out by the 
International Irrigation Management  Institute  (IIMI) in 1988.  Following a 
nongovernmental approach, the kFHC Board has implemented tank rehabilitation 
programs in several districts'  in the  island.  The Thanthirimale cluster in 
Anuradhapura  District is  the largest  tank rehabi,litation  project implemented  by 
the Board.  In this study, the Board's  program in Thanthirimale was assessed 
through a sample survey, following a similar survey  methodology used to assess 
the Tank Rehabilitation Program of ADZAP  (see Ekanayake et al. 1990). 
-- 
The governing factor  'contributing  to  the stabilizagion of 'Thanthirimale  tank 
communities is  the importance  or upland culti.vation,  which holds true for  ADZAP 
tank conununities too.  The difference between ADZAP and the FFHC program is  the 
high  rate  of  settlement  of farm  f.ami1i.es  iii the  latter  which  has  resulted  in  higher 
cropping intensities  in homest4ad areas (100%  for  maha [wet  season1 and 60% for 
yala [dry  season]) andequal  cropping  intensities (75%  and50%)  inmarket  gardens. 
The cropping  intensity  in  irrigaqed  cultivation i.n the command area of the  FFHC 
program is very low  (22% €or  ,'maha);  an apparent result of the unscientific 
demarcation of irrigable areas in most of  the FFHC  tank areas.  This is Similar 
to irrigated agriculture undei the ADZAP  tank areas. 
The  outstanding feature of  I  the  FFHC  Tank  Rehabilitation  Program  is the 
comparatively  high degree of  settlement rVhich  is 75  percent of the total  number 
of selectees, excluding  unmarried or single allottees who live with their 
parents.  The main reason for this is  that the FFHC Board has nlade attempts to 
legally  settle  some  groups  of  chena  (swidden)  cultivators  who were  already  based 
in  abandonedor  semi-abandonedtanks. Illthoughthe  Boardhas  a  selection  program, 
it has  deviated from it to include  a  Ic1rqe riuriber of small  tanks  each benefiting 
1C'  .~.l  -..  Lhnn teri  f<irtii  1 ic>c:.  Thi  ci  clc.vi,it  1021 tl<~tw~~d~j  on the, ~iumbcr  of  familie3  under 
one tank who arc,  111 most cases, the  mcnd)c:rs  of one  extended fanii ly; this in turn 
has a positive impact on system managcmcnt. 
The  FFHC  Board'  s'Tank  Rehabiljtation  Program  could  be  appreciated  as  an  attempt 
to  rally  farmers around  a common goal,  as a solution to landlessness and 
encroachment  problems, as an apprgach to  maximizing the use of local resourcesI 
and as a package program aimed at helping chena cultivators to become settler 
farmers. 
The following negative features were found in the FFHC Tank Rehabilitation 
Program: the wew-sabha  (reservoir  council) system of farmer  organization which 
has been introduced as a top-down imposition is not effective; nonadherence to 
the accepted selection process re.Tulting in the construction of nonfeasible 
tanks; delay in and incompleteness  of  construction work; absence of  a clear-cut 
crop  management  plan; and the lack of  d  St rong  monitoring and accounting system. 
V I 
I 
As  the P'FFIC  Uonrd has cls  yet  (tifter 8-10 years)  not  fully withdrawn  its 
assistance,  the sustainability  of  the introduced developments could not  be 









I  -- 
I- 
WE  CARRIED  OUT  this study as a  component  of  IIMI's  research on  Farmer-Marlaged 
Irrigation Systems in Sri  lankn, beginning in the latter  part of  1987. The field 
survey for this study was  completed late in  1989; and this report was  completed 
in  time due to the invaluable assistance we received from a  number  of  people, 
especially from  IIMI and the Freedom  From  Hunger  Campaign  (FFHC)  Board. 
We wish  to express our  appreciation  to Dr.  David  Groenfeldt,  former  FMIS 
coordinator of IIMI, whoinitiatedthe  idea of a  studyparallel  tothe  ADZAP study- 
We appreciate very much  the  continuous encouragement and support extended by Dr. 
Douglas J. Merrey,  in  his capacity as I!e?ti,  Sri  Lanka  Field Operations; he not 
only gave his fullest support but made  constructive comments on the first  draft 
of this  report.  We owe  a  special word of thanks to  Dr. Shaul Manor,  the present 
FMIS  coordinator of  IIMI,  who  gave the necessary support to,the field survey. 
We  aredeeply indebtedtothe  staff  Qf  the  FFHCBoard forthe  positiveassistance 
rendered in carrying out the field survey on which this report is based.  The 
keypersons ofthe  Boardwe ackno4l.edge in  this  regardare thechairman, Mr. B.D.S. 
Siriratne, the General Manager,'Mr.  Rajendra Alwis,  the Project Director,  ME. 
Dunstan Fernando,  the Assistant Project  Director,  Mr.  K.  Wickremasinghe,  and 
Project  Officers, Messrs. A. G. ~ayasinghe,  T. M. Wickrernadasa,  andH. K. Gunasena 
who  assisted  in the field work  and  also made  transport  arrangements.  We 
appreciate the  comments made on the first  dr-aSt of this  report by the  FFHC Board's 
Project Director and his field staff.  we also acknowledge the cooperation Of 
all  the farmers in the Thanthirimale tank cluster and their friendly response 
to  the sample survey.  Special chank:j  arc due  to Mr.  N.imal A. Fernando and Mr. 
Kingsley Kurukulasuriya for edi,ting the final draft of ,this  paper. 
The field survey was  supported with funds provided by the International Fund 
for Agricultural  Development   IFA AD)  and  the  Federal  Ministry  for Economic 
Cooperation  (UMZ), West  Germany.,'  1IMI's own  funds were used for  the publication 
of  this report. 
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vii UNDER  THE FARMER-MANAGED  1rrig;ition Systems (FMIS) Project of the International 
Irrigation Management  Institute  (IIMI),  recent  reseakch  has  focused  on  the 
aS'SistanCe strategy of  the Anuradhapura  Dry-Zone Agriculture Project  (ADZAP), 
which  was  one of  the largt:!st  i.nvest.ments  in the small-scale  irrigation sector 
in  Sri  Lanka.  A  rapid-assessment survey was  carried out during the latter  part 
of  1988 and the resultant research report has been published as Working Paper 
~0.16.  Toward  the end of  thid ADZAP study another similar research area was 
identified.  It is the norigovernme,ntal organization-type assistance strategy 
of  the National  Freedom  From,  Hunger  Campaign  (FFHC).  Board,  considered  an 
alternative approach  to state intervent  ion  as in ADZAP.  The  ADZAP  research 
report states  : "The participatory manual-l.abor  approach of  FEMC  is well-known 
in  the  country, but the  suitabi1,'ity  of the  approach has not been directly  assessed 
in relation to government  app<oachc!s"  (Ekanayake et al.  1990)  . 
Consequently, I rbil  i.n ool.1ab0'1:at i<)n  ;.J  i.tI-1 the l,7f<tiC  UO~IL~  conduct:cxl an assessment 
study  of  t.he  Tailk  ltpliiik>.il  it-<i'!.i.c>r)  1'1 oq1  *ii~i iri  tkic.1  '~Ii~~rit.tii~-i.rri~i  I.P  dUSt<tK in 
Anuradhapura  District.  'This  I  stuciy  was  another  exercise  of  IIMI's  Ongoing 
research program  to document  alternative strategies for assisti-rig the minor 
irrigation  ,sector.  This- paper is  a report. overviewing the findings of the study 
which took place during the latder  part ofi  1989,  exactly one year after  the  ADZAP 
study was completed.  The study:  covered the Thanthirimale cluster (70 tanks) in 
general and a  sample of  14 selected tanks in particular. 
The FFHC Board's  Tank  Rehabilitation Pirogram 
The  Sri Lanka  National Freedom  F~ORI  Hunger  Campaign  Board  wa:;  established as 
,a Statutory Board  in 1973 under  thc Mi1i.i:jtL.y  of  Agricul.turc  and  Lands,  and 
presently it  functions  under  the  auspices  of  the,  Minist2y  of  Agricultural 
Development  arid  Research.  'Tl>e  FEIiC  fol.1.0~~  a  nongovernmental  approach  in 
c:a~-L-ying  out it  :i  I-uL-~~  .dc~,vc:1.(.~jirnr?iit  a:;:;i,:;t  <iii(:c  proyram.  "kit?  two main  funct-ions 
of the Board are: i) the coordiiiation of  ;Ind support to  various nongovernmental 
0rganizati.ons;  and ii.) the im)r,I.ementation  of  its own  projects.  Since  1979, 
however,  it has given top priority to tlie  sc:cond  it.em  (Fernando 1990). 
"The  Sma 1  1  -Re s  e r v o  i  r  -  v i  1'1  a ga  k ommu 1.1 i  t  y  Rehab i  1  i  t a t .i.  o  n  P r  o  g r amme "  i  s  t  he 
largest undertaking by FFHC  and continues to  be  implemented from 1979.  This 
program is'also  known  as Vil.lage Tank  Rehabilitation  (VTR). Although FFHC  has 
its  VTR programs in seven &istri,cts, the lli.<jhest conceritrati.ons of  village'tanks 
are in Anuradhapura  a:nd Monarabala districts which  are the largest and second 
largest districts in Sri Lanka,,  respectAvely. 
I.  ' 
I 'I 
The Board's development philo.iopliy Aims  <it : a)  pcopl6's participation ant3 rural 
poverty alleviation; b) promot iriy  ~II$  encoilragi  rig  labor-intensive  projects; C) 
helping chena  cultivators  to becornet  settled farmers  by  providing  them  with 
permanent land with facilities for irrigation; and  d) assisting the  poor people 
to  improve their livinq staridards.  The primary objective of  the Board is, thus, 
not the meLe restoration of t  lip ,;ma1 L  t an~cs  but t-he  implovemerit  of th'e quality 
of  life of  the peoplc living in tiic tank C7rc-a.  I 
The Small Tank Rehabilitation Program has been the subject of  studies done by 
various authorities durincr the recent past.  Amonq  them are reviews done by the 
FFfIC Ronrd's officicil:;  and  irillcpcridcrit  tt'  1 c-]lpL.~, arid  studies cti~r  iecl out by 
reSt?drCh organizations like  the  Agiarian Kcsearch and Training Institute (ART11 
and IIMI.  The participatory aspects of  the Board's  Tank Rehabilitation Program 
have  also been  reviewcd'by  its project  direcyto~  at an  initial IIMI workshop 
(Wijctunqc  1986) .  At  rccciit  worksli~)~>,  t  IIC  11'11C  H0~11d':i  assintarice ?tratcgy 
was  prcsciited  (b'ern'iiido  '1989)  arid  wils  CLI tics Ily dssesscd in comparison with 
other  assist-ance strategies  (Vimaladharma  1989) .  A  study on  limited tank. 
communities in  comparison with other  NGO strateqics  has bcen done earlier  by ART1 
researchers  (Perera, Jayanthn  198  7) .  , 
1 
The Rural Development Program of the  FFHC Board focused  mainly on village tank 
The strategy adopted by the Board in achieving its objectives is  restoration. 
twofold. 
1. Restoration of  abandoned tanks,  which  have been neglected over the  years. 
2. Renovation of  Purana Wewas  (working tanks  which are still supporting the 
traditional  communities  in the dry  ZOI~Q, but  which  are in a  state of 
disrepair). 
The  continuat  ion and cspan ;ion of  rh(>:ia c-u I t 1 vritiori dl1 over the dry zone, 
resulting  from  the  export-or ic>ntcd,  commc.rci,il  aqricultui-e  has  upset  the 
ecological balance of  the envi  ronrnent  and has impoverished  the land.  The FFHC 
Board's strategy is to  qrt f<i~nrcts  thc~rn.;(~I~c~s  to  ~~xvcxr t  hi.;  ,idvcr:;e  trc,iid with 
a  little  guidance, technical ticiininq,j and financial dssistance in  matters that 
are beyond  their present capacity  (Wijetunge  1986). 
Thc Board docs not i  rit ~iid  t o imp1t.i"ynt  cl  :;rnLill  wcwn re~iov~it  ion progrrirliiw 
of its  own.  Instead it  eritc'rs  int  o  a partnership with the  fdrmers living 
in and around the abandoned wewas  by using the means  of storing water 
as a  focal point of  rallying them into a  wew-sabhd  (Reservoir Councils 
[sic]  1  and then helping thr>c;e  wew-sabhas  to  plan arid implement their own 
development programmes.  'I'lie  Roaid set  out  in  January 1979 to  ascertain 
the  magnitude of  this  programrune  and to  build a fact-finding system which 
would permit people to  pldii such 111 ygrci:iurit's and to  organize the  continued 
monitoring of thcii- proqrcqs arid ac.\lievement.k.  As  <-I  first step  the  Board 
numbered all  the WCW'~:;  (rcsrrvoiis)'  wtiicli had bcen ~hown  on Lhe onc-inch- 
to-one-mile  (1:  63,360)  sc?  ie topn5jraptiical  rndp  of  the country. 
Over  18,000 wcw;f:;  h<iv~  kwc~ii  numbered  ~IIIIV~:I ill of w1iic.h  nic-.  in thc.  dry 
=one.  1  t  was  riot  iced t licit  many  a1 aridorlvd  W('\<ci:i  hdd ~scaped  the notice 
of the topocjraphical surveyor because they were  covered in  scrub jungle 
and were located in  count ry infested with  wi  Id animals.  Whcn  these are 
included, the total number  of  wewas  and re<icrvoirs  will  exceed 30,000. 
Of this  number about 7,000 or  nearly a quarter  aLe  still  in  working order 
and supporting we~a-vill~~qe  conuriunities  (Wr  jetunqe  1986)  . 
I 
I 




Tliis report deals wi  tli ttic:!  1.  FHC:  Ho<ir(d'  .,  'I'<irik  liclic~bil  itdt  ion l'rogrdrri  covering 
mainly the  components of irrig,it-ed  aqr  icul  t_ur  e, rain-fed  agriculture, settlement 
and  organizational setuI), with  s[)cci,-tl reference to the Thanthirimale  tank 
settlement clu3tor lorclt t7d  in  t lie  1101-t  11  t  rc:cjion  oi  Anuradhapura District.  The 
Thanthirimalc Pi ojcct is fund(>ii  joint ly  hy  (:ciinmuri  ity  Aid  Abroad and  Wc~lthungcrhilfe 
of  West  GcllllaIly. 
I  -- 
1  *- 
I 
11MI'S  l:e:j(><il:ctl i.ntci.c:;t:  in t.  tic 'l'(iiik  )$c?licit>i  1 itat  iori  L'ru(-jrarn  i.s  1.irrked to its 
mandate to "strengthen national. ef  f-orts to  i.mprove  and sustain the performance 
of  irrigation systems,  through the deveI.opment-  and dissemination of ,management 
innovations ."  The earlier IIMI studies of  EMIS  were  basically concentrated on 
assessment methodologies and innovative management strategies.  State interven- 
tions like  Integrated Rural Developpent Programs  ( IKDPs)  and  ADZAP were assessed 
to identify their strategi-es, perf(;rrnarice,?,  and managerial capacities in the 
Context of irrigated  agricul.t,u;re.  'rlie  fi.ndirigs of  these assessment studies have 
shown the importance of  a  participatory; approach in order to  solve a  variety of 
problems and to  prevent falling into  pitfalls that have been encountered in  the 
management  of  state-sponsored, assist-ahce  strategies. 
During the ADZAP study in  particular,, it was  felt important to learn whether 
the participatory manual.-iabor  approach of  FFHC  would.be suitable to  overcome 
the  problems in  the implementat-ion of ADZAP since a  series of FFHC  tanks was also 
located in  the  same area northdost of: Anuradhapura.  The FFHC  approach is similar 
to  ADZAP  in  terms  of ,its  multicqmponent nature, especially  the  land consolidation 
component.  The main contrast  ~betwecri  the two appr:oaches  is that FFHC  tends 'to 
sctt.le communi t: i.es a 1 ready  living  t  OUII~~  iiii  <ibnndoried tank or around a  tank in 
a  state of  disrepai-r while ttie  m,3jority of  t.he  fdrmers under ADZAP have been 
brought  in from outside the t-,#<ink  area. 
The  fact that the EFHC  approach s>lely  depends  upon  the manual  labor of  the 
beneficiary farni1ic.i  for system improvc~~ic~iit  makes it  quite different from the 
Construction-orientcd  ADZAP c~r.pr~dL.h  which was  based mainly on heavy machinery 
and contractors.  Accordinq to  FFHC  literature, the farmers rally  aroundthe  wew- 
sabha €or the implementation of t hc:  1'  ink I<c.ticilJi 1 itntion-Cum-Settlement  Program. 
I 
By  assessing this bencf iciqry-oriented  participatory approach of  the FFHC  ~ 
Board,  its implementation process,  and results of  the rehabilitation program, 
it  is anticipated to learn l~kson~  ,~ncl  "~ain  insiqhts in the following areas: 
a) Appropriateness  of  the planning p,rocess kith the participation of  the 
beneficiary farmer:;. 
b) Effcctivcncss of  itwnrial  Labor  111  t  ht>  t  ,ink  rc.tiabilitation  process. 
C)  Status of  irriqat-ed  agi  ic~ilturv  anci  land-settlement  components  of  the 
I 
program. 
d) Effectiveness of tank conunittees (wew-sabhas) in  overall systemmanagement. 





THE  PRESENT  STUDY  is  based  mainly  on  a  field  survey  carried  obt  in the 
Thanthirimale cluster  of  the  FFHC Board's  Tank Rehabilitation Programduripgthe 
latter half  of  1989.  The  survey focused primarily on  the tank rehabilitation 
process and also covered the land development and other components like Uplanq 
farming and settler facilities.  The survey consisted of  two  major parts: One 
was the general survey on 70 tanks in  the Thant.hirimale cluster which was a  rapid 
assessment of  the physical progress of  the  syst.ums  improved undel; the Board's 
program;  the other was  the detailed sample  survey on  14 selected tanks where 
fairly detailed socioedonomic  data >were collected. 
The  sample of  14 tanks out  of  the tc,tal 70  (i.e., 20% of  the total) in the 
Thanthirimale cluster  was selected followinq a  random sampling technique. Whilst 
a quick one-day visit  was devotedtothe  general physical assessment survey, two- 
to  three-day visits were  made  to  the sample tlanks.  Each  of  the farmers in the 
tanks was  interviewed by  an  IIMI Research  Officer who  carried out the field 
survey. 
The survey was  carried out using a  questionnaire designed in line with 1IMI"S 
previous  assessment  guidelines  (prepared for Badulla  IRDP'and  ADZAP),  with 
appropriate  modifications  to suit ,the conditions  of  the FFHC  Board's  Tank 
Rehabilitation Program.  The  questionnaire comprised two  parts; the first was 
aphysicalassessment ofthe  project and tank construction for,the  general survey 
done with the assistance of the  FFHC  Doardrs  officials and  by field visits; the 
second, forthe  sample surveydirectedto  al.lthe  farmersin  the  sampletankareas, 
covered settlement, farmers'  knowledge of the project, agricuiture, irrigation, 
and social cohesion. 
The  information relevant to  part Qne of  the survey was  collected mainly from 
the Board's  files on  tanks,  with the asststance of  the Project Officer who  was 
the supervisor for development actiirities.  The field survey was  also carried 
out with the help of  the FFHC  Boardl's officials who  provided assistance as and 




-.  ,  i The Study 
1 
-- 
OF ALL THE tank systems identilied in the survey conducted by the FFHC Board, 
some 7,000 systems are still ih operation, hut they are in various stages Of 
disrepair.  Their renovation,  , accor  ding to the FFhC Board, would result in 
improving the quality of life of the people who  live in these tank areas. 
Furthermore, the FFHC Board believes  thdt  this can be done 'by  the farmers 
themselves with a little guidance anci  f  i n=inciaL  assistance.  1 
According  to  the  Board's strategy,  t ha farnwrs  undertook to  do  all  the  earthwork 
and to provide  locally  available material.  At  the same time farmers were 
encouraged to manage  their own affairs throuqh  wew-sabhas and each village 
organized  its  own  wew-s,ibh,l.  It-  is  rci)c-,rtc>ci  tklat  the  nurnk)er of  vill  clge  reservoir 
comniunities  supported by the [ward wd':  135 as at the  end of March 1989.  These 
village irrigation!  systems are located in 12 village clusters mainly within 7 
administrative districts of Sri Lanka as indicated in Table 1  (see  also Figure 
1). 
1 
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3,089  -  -  . 
*Originally identified total numbcr  wn:,  reduced to 70 by March 1989. 
Source:  Fernando, Dunstan 1990. 
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I The study location wa:,  T'h~inthir~rriale  iri Ariuradhapura District, with one of  the 
biggest tank renovatioil projects,  undertdkcin  by Llie  FE'HC  Board  (Figure 2).  It 
has a  total of  70  :jrn?ill.  tanks dnti 678  Sf2ttlCK-fdrnilie5  (according to  the March 
1989 estimates).  Each fcimily was  provided with two dcres  (0.8 ha) of  irrigated 
rice land and one-and-a-half acres (0.6 ha) of  highland as  homestead and market 
garden, rcspcctivcly.  13c'3irlr.s  1<1tid, ttic:;e  farmers rt?cisived financial  dssistancc 
to  develop their Land.  'The proqram as.;urnc.d  that  rural farmers could be  self- 





NAMI  !; 01  :;AMI*I I imw.; 
1  Helaiiiuna 
2  Raiideniyn 
3  Kosnbcwa 
4  f?;lllpaltlwlla 
5  Kudamalnraduwa 
6.  Malwana 
7.  Palxila Tharilhirimale 
0.  Sadungaina 
9  Mmelwcwa 
10  Sarnan Ll~ya 
11,  Manewa 
12.  Illpotliarprnn 
13'  !jatld;lg,illi;i 
14  Pnhdla Wcliwewa 
I PRIOR TO THE development of  the project area by tile  FE'IiC  Board,  most of the tank 
areas were  occupied by  the local far:mcrs  arid  migrants  from dcnsely populated 
areas.  The  study revealed that,  over 75  ~C>I:C:CI-I~  of  these settl.ers kind  come  to 
the  project area before deve.Loprrk.ni.  st,artei:i  in that area; also 75 percent of the 
settlers had learnt about the area t:hr-ouqh  the Lelatives of  the Chief  Incumbent 
of  the Thanthiri~rna1.e  vi.hara.  ,After this rnorii.'~ arrival at the vihara,  his 
rclat  ivcis and t)copI.c  kiiowii  t:o  ki.ini  ll<itl ~C.;(JLIII  t_o :;ctt,It. down  j  ri  t  kic f)rr.)jr:<:t: area. 
Table 2 ir1d.icati.s kiow  farmers c~me  to kriow  of. the tanks. Although the  tanks were 
not in  a working state, viS1.age.r-s set:t,lcd around the tanks whi.ch  thus became the 
nuclei. for their  s<:tt.lerrierlt .  Mc:),~t- of  t.,llc:  t aiik,? w~r-e  breachcxi arid t.cmpornry dams 
were built by t.he  vi.llagcrc; to ;iccurn:,iI.ate  wat~~:  for their US<?  and  for the use 
of t.!ieir catt1.e.  01il.y a  very few tanks :>~ip~!l  ied ~ater-  -.  a11d t.hat t,o a  very limited 
command area of each tank -  after  Therefore, 
rice contributed vcry 1.it  tle to,.  tile  t111riua1.  incc.)me  of the farriil ics tluri.rig  the 
 past^.  Chena cu1t;ivation  was the:  major pract  ice throughout the tank area.  Some 
of the  tank beds were  xsed for  a  l.imited rain-fed rice cultivation but the  produce 
was not sufficient under the  Table 3 
shows  the land use patterri under  pre-project, conditions. 
,. 
mprcsvc.rnnrits  under various schemes . 
uncertain rain conditions in the area. 
Table2. Farmers'  responses tothe  question:  "liowdj.dyou come toknowofthe  tankarea ? "fN=105). 
Source 
Total 
Source:  Sample  survey 1989. 
Pre-project  larid tcniire arrarlgerncnt  in the:  tank arca was dorniridted by one or 
two families who had firc,t :;r  tt  lvti in  each tank area.  Although tlie. settlers  have 
been  occupying  the land  for .,ev( rdl years it lia~  remairlcd  thc property OF the 
state.  Vel-y  frw fciriiit>r i,  however, ticid Lx>rrriit:;  for  cultiv'jtjorl. 
9 L'Lior to  t-lie ckvclopriwiit oL  t tic  !)roj(b!:t  JLC~  ~OI  ejctt Lcment,  dl1  the  devoloprnent 
activities of  the study area were  carried out by the Rural Development  Society 
of  Thanthirimale.  The  Chief  Incumbent  of  ttle  Thant'hirimale  vihara  was  the 
Chairman of the Rural Development Society whose leadership was  acceptable to  all 
the farmers who  were  either his relatives or people known  to him. 
Table 3.  Pre-project  pattern of land use by farmers  (N.1205).  1 
I 
Land  use 
..  ~  .  ....  ~  .  I 
Chena 
Chena  and highland 
Chena,  highland and  rice 
None 
I  Percent  of  farmers 




Source:Sample  survey  1989. 
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I  1  __ The Planning and Selection Process 
I 
TANK  RENOVATION  ACTIVITIES  of  the FF'IIC Roard  can be  divided into four stages: 
the  selection  of  tanks  for;  renovation,  the  selection  of  settlers,  the 
establishment of  settlements under the renovatedtanks, and the  formation of the 
wew-sabha. 
Tank  Selection  1 
The  selection of  tanks  for r,f?novni ion  LS usually done  at the request of  the 
beneficiaries.  Although there is no clear policy in selecting the tanks,  the 
Board gives  preference to  smalh. reservoi  is, especially  those which irrigate less 
than 20 ha  (50 acres) of  comm'and  are?.  Preference, is also given to the less- 
privileged people of  the dry  'zone  ~ 
The  formal selection process undertaken by the Board  is as' follows: 
I 







Ensuri  iiq  titit'  l~vii  i 1 ,tL>i 1  i t  y  of  land 
Survey of  tank-bed capacity 






E'o  rma t  i  011  .o  f  we  w -  s  ~i  b  h a s 
I 
Tank-L.eno,vation  work 
The  FFHC  has  very re ently developed a  set  of  more acceptable 
will be  used for future projects. 
, 
I 
nd practical criteria which Table 5. 
-  ._ 
Select  PP  i  Ntiiiilw I- 




Requested  by 
I'crccnt 
0  f 
1 ,lllJ<~; 
I 
Chief  Incumbent  47 
Villagers  !I  3 a 
I 
Village headman  '18 




Total  'I  105 
__ -  __  i 
Source:  Sample survey 1Q60. 
Percent 
of 







Fa rme  r  s 
FFHC  off  i cers 
Political leadcrs 











~  100.0 
Sourcc. Pidjcct offlcers of tl!c:  I FHC  dist rlct office, Anuradhapura. 
~ 
It was  found that project officers were  rather reluctant to accept the fact 
that the Chief  Incumbent  of  the vihara of  tht:  area hhd played a  dominant  role 
in  tank selection  and wvre  careful  to  ernphasjze the importance of farmers!  Toward 
the latter  part of the projt:ct  ~~JWCV~IT,  f~~rnir~~~;  wlio w('rc  hs~d  in thc tank areas 
had written  to  t-lie pro j(1ct  off  iccrs  ri jkiiiq I  i1c.ir  rlrsist ancc; they liar1 OJSO .?~ll(Yht 







I Settler Selection 
The selection  of legitimate settlers for  the  F‘FHC  tanks was quite  different from 
that of other tank rehabilitation programs like  ADZAP because in  the  former case 
no settlers were brought in from outs  idt:  a  given tank area. In the Thanthirimale 
Project,  678  tamilic.:;  hav~  ht~c~r?  ”:iot  tlr’d”  wit  11in tho last 10 ycdrs.  Two  Land 
Kachcheris were held within t he~e  10 yedrs, to  select all  the settlers. The word 
“resettle” is  used instead  of  the  word \\settleN  since  qost of the  FFHC tank areas 
in  Thanthirimale were occupietj. before renovation work began.  According to  this 
study, 78 percent of the settlers had occupied the area prior to  the development 
work.  Before  starting  the  cievelopinent  work  farmers  had  to express  their 
willingnesstohandover  allthe  xandthey occupiedtothe state  in  order  todecide 
t he procedure that  would  suit. dt2veJ  opincarit .  Thi,  1’1 oc-edure helped the  Board ensure 
that every family would ow11  9  viable farm unit, and that it would result in  the 
Preparation of  a  desirable development  plan. 
1 
Establishment of Settlements 
After the selection of eligible settlers by the Land Commissioner‘s Department, 
the FFHC  Board was  responsible for settling them  in each tank area.  Although 
the  Board was  not.  involved iri the stilcc~iori  process it  sent the li&t  of  wew-sabha 
members to  the  Kachcheri.  Land Kachcheris were usually held for t’hese wew-sabha 
members.  The criteria considered in settler selection included landlessness, 
age,  marital status, knowledye arid experience in farm activities, and progf  Of 
residence within the area.  But  these criteria have not been seriously adhered 
to  in  some instances where some oldpeople, boys,  andgirlstoo  havebecome owners 
of  land in these tank areas. 
In  almost all  thes’e  tank aiea.3  ;IIC  adults  of a fdmily  had shown their  eligibility 
for  land where they had settled down  Some  years before.  The leader, who  was  the 
adult  male of an extended family haq made sure  that each of his  children, whether 
married or unmarried,  would be  entitled to d  unit of  land. 
Once  selected,  the land was  distributed among  the settlers by the Project 
Officer of the  Board.  Each of these settlers  was given 0.0 hectare (ha) (2 acres) 
Of  rice land, and 0.6 ha  (1.5 acies) of hiyhlantf.  A  highland block constituted 
0.2 ha  (0.5 acre) for  ci  homestead arid  0.4 ha  (1  acre) for  a  market garden.  When 
allocating the a1icnatt.d  lcind to  t hc  se1r.c-t  t he kk)nrd qave priority to the 
wew-sabha  members who  ha({  pdrti(-ipatpii iri t  tic vrirthwork. ‘Table 6  qives farmers‘ 
Lesporises  to the que:jt  ion,  “\qh(>xi dici you  f i t  cjt RIUVC  in?’’  Table 7  gives reason3 
given by  farmers for the ric~,nsc.ttlernt,r~t  of somcx  farmers in the tank-village. 
According to  the Board’s developmerit  met  hods the total land area was  divided 
into  different blocks as fol1ows:t  hr  irr  iq.itc>.tl 3ren was  divided into two tracts 
and each family given an  all~tm~nt  of  0.4 tiLi  (1  acre) in  each ttact.  The highland 
area too was  divided into  two as 0.4 hci  (1  dcre) of market garden and 0.2 ha  (0.5 
acre) of homestead.  Howevcr,  Some of tlle settlers  under some tanks  had not agreed 
to  the  new  land development rnetliad.  Thereforre, sometimes the  Board had to  exclude 
them from the project and in some  cases the Board had to  temporarily stop all 
development work  until settlers’  arrived at  a  consensus.  The development work 
’  A Kachcheri is  a Government Ayent‘s skcretariat. A  hrid Kachcheri is  a government office where 
matters pertaining to land are handled. 
1  :: ........  .....  ..  .....  r-  ,... 
Time pc r i od 
-  -__  --  -- -  -  -  - 
Before the project st-nrted, 
Not  yet moved 
After the project started 
-,  ..  -  I--  Total  - 
-  -  __  - -  - -  -  - 
Numk )c' r 
I  of 
farmers 
78 
1  13 
14 
-  105 
-  .. 











Reasons qiven by fanners for tha nonsettlernent  of some farmers in the tank-village 
.  ......  T  -  - 
Reason 
__  ..-  - .  --  - -  -  - -  - - ___  -__  .  . 
Own  outside'  land  I 
Not yet married to  be  settled separately' 
Live in the spouse's  village 
0  the  r /  No  t  re  lev  ant 
~ 












at  Nindagama  Tank  and Mahabillewa Tank  was  disrupted for some  ttme due to a 
dispute over preoccupancy of  land.  Farmers around these t'wo tanks had shown an 
interest at  the initial  stage of the'  project .in  accepting this  land development 
project. But  after renovation,  they were  reluctant to give up their lands as 
agreed. One  reason for  this  type of disagreement afterwards is that settlers did 
not like  togive  otherstheir  cu1tivat;iedlandandto  receive in  returnundeveloped 
land.  Accordingtothis  newdcvclopmcnt method, each ofthe  settlers  hadtoaccept 
0.4  ha  (1  acre) from the upper part,ofI the tank area and 0.4  ha  (1  acre) from 
the lower part.  Some of  these settlers claimed that they had bravely faced  many 
hardships for  many years to  develop the land and that they had to  briny the fields 
up to  a  cultivable state  by strugglibg against frontiers of  the jungle with its 
the land  he occupied and now  he had n,either the time nor the strength to  develop 
some  other land.  The  group  attitude and  collective feelings have  not been 
developed among settlers under some of the rchdhilitated tanks, even ,though  the 
wew-sabha  was  supposed to achieve these goal:;.  I 
wildanimals.  Onewew-sabhaleader s;Sidthat hehadspenthalfhislifetodevelop  -- 
Formation of the Wew Sabha 
Originally,  the tank rehabilitatioxl work  was'  supposed to  be organized through 
the  participation of Rural Development Societies, which are  vi'llage-level grass- 
roots organizations for rural development.  The  Rural Development  Societies 
normally represent more than one tank area or one hamlet.  The Board found that 
1  14 
i  ____ ,- 
1 
the poorest of poor farmers who  were  the tdrget group of its  Tank Rehabilitation 
Program were not adequately reprcscrit (~1  in  Rurcil Development- Societ-ies since  the 
local elite,  the  office-bearers  of  Rural  Development  Societies,  were  not 
generally interested in the upliftmcnt. 'of  tlie poorest group.  As such,  for the 
purpose  of  direct participation  of  t  he  poorcast  farmers,  the wewLsabha  was 
established in 1986, making the tank thc iocol point of  activity to  harness the 
resources of  all  farmers.  In theory,  this wew-sabha  is similar to  the Council 
that existed in ancient  times with' modifications to suit the project context 
(Wijetunge  1986). 
The  wew-sabha  system was  designed  to motivate  the $village communities  to 
discuss their problems and to  solve them by themselves.  According to  the FFHC 
wew-sabha  system,  each small reservoir village was  treated as a  separate unit. 
Allthefarmerswhocultivatedricelaritl.undcreachofthc  small tanks weremembers 
of  the wew-sabha.  The wew-sabha  usually had a  rncrrlbership  bctwcen 20 to  40 farm 
families.  Also, thewew-sabha was supposedto have sufficient fundsto  look after 
the reservoir and its irrigation system.  To meet this requirement  the Board 
suggested an arrangement where cultivators agreedto contribute to  the  wew-sabha 
at the rate of  143 kg of  rice per ha  (2 bushels per acre) fromtheir harvests. 
The  main  functions of  the wew-sabha  were  as follows: 
TO  function as a  catalytit organization within the village. 
To restore the abandoned tank and its irrigation system. 
To  repair and maintain the tank and its irrigation system according to a 
regular maintenance  schedule. 
To regulate and control tye issue of  water. 
To plan and regulate the cultivation pattern under  the irrigable area Of 
the tank. 
TO  plan and organize the village agricultyral development  activities. 
TO  plan and participate in community-development  and social-welfare 
work. 
In the study location, Thanthirimale,  70 wew-sabhas  were  formed under all  the 
tanks comingundertheproject.'Althoughthe  FFHCBoardintroduceda"maintenanCe 
fund" for each wew-sakiha,  theAe  was  no  evidence of  its effective use in tank 
maintenance  work.  It was  alsp found that the farmers expected the Board  to 
continue helping them repair the damages  caused to  the tank by cattle  and wild 
elephants.  Many settle,rs  had pfroblems pertaining to  land demarcation and sought 
the Project Officers,  assiatance, to solve these problems. 
15 'I 
Project Implementation 
THE  TANK  REHABILITATION Program of the FFHC Board has developed into a  package 
progrxn involving thrcca major componcnt  2;;  1)  phy3ical rr~hnbiljtation  of the  tank 
including upstream and downst  ream development;  2) upland development inclusive 
of  homestead  and  market  garden;  :and  3)  settlement  development  including 
facilities  for  farmfamilies.  Tankchnstructionisthemajorpartofthephysical 
rehabilitation process,  which  in t.urn  includes three rnajor'activities: 
1. Reservoir dam  reconstruction up to  a  height of  nine feet above the spill 
level. 
2.  Reconstruction  of  sluice  for: controlled  release  of  wa.ter  (replacing 
village-type sluice with a  step-type sluice). 
3. Reconstruction  of  the  water:  distribution  system  to  ensure  equal 
distribution of  water. 
At the implementation  stage, it was found that the construction process was 
much  slower than expected, owing to  the fact that continuous work  could not be 
undertaken in  tanks with a  limited numher  of  farmers around them.  On  average, 
it has taken one to  three years to complete the head works;  and work  on canals 
was even slower.  The channel system had not been constructed in  a  third  of the 
completed tanks in  the Thanthirimale tank area, whilst some other tanks had the 
old channel system for  part of the cqmmand  area which covered only the old field 
(purana wela).  The  progress of  tan'k  construption is shown  in Table  8. 
Table 8.  Progress of the Thanthiri-male Tank  Rehabilitation Program. 
Aspect 
.___  -  _.-I -  - _.  - - - 
Initial approval  for construct ion 
Fund  allocation 
Construction stiirted  (reviscd), 
Construction work  started 
Abandoned  halfway 
Fully completed  (except canal:::) 
Partially completed 



















'  96.0 
Note:  Total no.  of  families = '965  ,  ' 
S0urce:FFHC  district office project  Files and  the total survey. Role of the Wew-sabha 
--  - -  .  ___-  - . 
Frequency 
~__-____  _-_  ____ 
Once  a  year 
Twice a  year 
No regular clearing  * 
Total 
T  --  .-~- -  _-  ___- 
~___I  -_ 
. 
Number  of  members 
3-5 
'  6-10 
11  -  15 
16  -  20 
21 -  25 
No  information 
Total 
~_____ 
It was assumed that all  maintenance work  was  to  be done through the wew-sabha, 
but this  was not what happened in  the field.  Some of the settlers did not listen 
to  the leaders of  the wew-sabha  and they did not attend to the  maintenance work. 
The  sample survey showed that 58  percent of  the settlers claimed they cleared 
thetankbunds andirrigation  systems annually as  agroupor  individually.  Tables 
9 and 10 show the frequency of  clearing of  the tank bund and the distribution 
pattern of  the wew-sabha  membership  in, tank areas,  respectively. 
- .  __-_ - _I_ 








I  ._  __ 
.__  -.  -  __.  ___ 
















However,  'according to  field  observations,  79 percent of  the settlers have not 
cleared their portion of  the bund or have  not attended to the clearing of  the 
tank bund during the  current ycilr  (1389).  Apparently Some of  the tanks have not 
been cleared for  a  long time.  only a  few tanks having the tank bund as  link roads 
were  regularly cleared by  the settlers.  l'he  rationale for this was  indicated 
by some settlers as: "There is no water in  the tpnk for cultivation; SO what is 
the use of  cleaning the tank bund?" 
Another reasongiven fornotmaintainingthetankbundandthe irrigation  system 
was  the insufficiency of  wew-sabha members  in  small tank area?.  Although it was 
said that wew-sabhas  had a  membership  of  20 to 40  farm families,  only 5  tanks 
out of  the 70 had 20 settlers br more. 
Table 10.  Number  of wew-sabha  inembeks  settled in  the tank areas. 







__  _.  __  -- 
100  , 
Source:FFHC  project  files. 
17 
1 The  labor of  the wew-sabha  members  wiis irivuff  icient and this insufficiency has 
created difficulties  in clearing tile  tank  bunds.  The  tank  buods  and  the 
structures of  some  tanks are presentlly covered with thick grass and bushes. 
Role of the FFHC Board 
The  FFHC  Board,  being  the  sole  implementing  agency  of  the  Village  Tank 
Rehabilitation Program,  has a  top-down administrative setup operating at three 
levels (see Figure 3): 
I 
1. National level - Project Directpr 
2. District  level -  A<;sistant Prnject, Di rcic't  ors 
3. Project level  - Project 0ffice:rs and Field Assistants 
The overallmanager of the Tank Rehabilitatiop  Progrdmwasthe Project Director 
who managed,  coordinated, and monitored the project activities at  the national 
level. 
Thanthirimale,  being the largest Village Tank  Rehabilitation Pfogram in the 
island, was managed by an Assistant Project Director at  the district level.  He 
was responsible for the tank ,selectibn process and planning,  formation of  wew- 
sabhas,  implementation of  the construction pxogram,  and fund-disbursement  for 
different assistance programs.  xri  shoulderiIiq  these responsibilities he was 
assisted by  three Project Ofticers who  were the project-level implementation 
officers  . 
1 
Project  Officers  played  a  key  role  in  the  implementation  of  the  Tank 
Rehabilitation  P'rogram.  They  were,  the  "cant-act  persons"  for the project 
activities.  The main  functions of  <he Project-  Officers in the Thanthirimale 







'Selection"  of  tanks  and  prosbective  settlers  through  existing  Rural 
Development  Societies or other such organizations.  I 
Organizingfarmers undereach tank area into  a wew-sabha andholding  regular 
meetings to  plan and carry out the construction work. 
Carrying out the construction work  thro~gh  wcw-sabhas;  construction work 
included dam  filling by  farmers,  provisi.on  of  materials for sluices and 
spills, and organizing both skilled  and unskilled labor with the  assistance 
of  the wew-sabha  chairman  who  functioned as the works  supervisor. 
Making payments  for i)  farmers'  labor  (50%  of  the payment  is deducted as 
farmers'  donation  for constructioh  work),  ii) other construction work, 
iii) land development  (lowland and  highland) , iv) construction Of  dug- 
wells, and v) seed paddy  (unhusked rice €or  planting) and plant subsidies. 
Coordinating the land alienation process to consolidate settlers'  lancd  in 
Cooperation  with  the  Land  CoInmi.c,sioner's  Department , and  Showing  the 
blocked-out  land units to the respective farmers. 
Organizing agricultural extension and crop development work  and credit for 




"- 'She Project Officer in charge of a  cluster of tanks was assisted by a Field 
Assistant who was selected  from  the local  community  and  appointed as the regular 
worker at the field level.  He was expected to continue as the catalyst in the 
village community, even after the FFHC assistance  bas withdrawn.  It was found 
that the Project Officers'  individualism, duty consciousness, and efficiency 
have mattered a lot in project implementation and settlement establishment. 
There were two Technical  Asaistants attached to the Thanthirimale  project to 
look after  the technical  aspekts of the  project which included  design  planning,, 
preparation  of estimates,'and,supervision  of construction  work.  There  was also 
another Project Officer who was a professional agriculturist to look after the 
agricultural  aspects of the entire  project area.  His assigned  duties included 
crop development, farmer training, and agricultural  extension. 
The FFHC  Board's  role in iqiplementing the  Tank H~habilitation-Cum-Settlement 
Program was  an  independent,'one,  without  involving  line agenaies like the 
Department of  Agrarian Services or the Department of Agripulture.  It ha3 
recruited  its  own  technical  staff (Techriical  Assistants  and  Ag1,icultural  Project 
Officers) to look into these aspects.  The only Department they dealt with was 
the Land Commissioner's  Department, which  implemented the,  land  alienation 
program through the Government Agent, Anuradhapura. 
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Project-Induced Benefits 
Q 
THE  PROJECT  WAS  designed to  assist. rurcil coinmunitics to  restore their tanks and 
develop the irrigation systems,  arid  thcr  ci)y  iricr  ise  their food supply.  With 
this  purpose in  mind, each scttlcr  wcl:;  ~)iov~ded  with  0  .8  kid  (2  dcres) of irrigable 
land  and  0.6  ha  (1.5 acres)  of  upland  for  homestead  and  market  garden, 
respectively.  Officially, most of these farmers had been landless in  the past. 
Therefore,  the projcct was  maj-ir  stt''~)  fnrward in agrarian reform through a 
program  of  land consoli&tion.  ri wcil i!~,o  anticipated to increase the food 
supply and to achieve an ecological balance through permanent  cultivation on 
their own  land.  The extent alienated to  ic~~mt?rs  under sample tanks, by land use 
type,  is shown  in Table  11. 
Table 11.  The extent  alienated to  farmers under sample tanks. 
Name  of  the tank 
-  -  -  -  - 
Pahala Thanthirimale 
Hetamuna  wewa 
Kuda  Malmaduwa 
Manel  wewa 
Malwana  wewa 
Manewa  wewa 
SL3ndagama wewa 
Kanpathwila 
Saman  eliya 
Ulpathgama 
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'Total  number  selected including, marri.ed  and unmarried  allottees 
'Number  actually settled and/or :interviewed. 
























Status of Irrigated AgsicuSture 
Irrigated agriculture has pcrforrned  very poorly in the designed command  areas 
of  the  14  sample  tanks.  During  the  eiqht  years  (1981-1988)  of  project 
imp1cmc~ntation  iri Tli,int 11i  r-irnnlc.,  8  rn.ih<i  ><'<I'<(>II lincl  L)ivri successful  on1y  for  two 
years,  1983 and 190/, arid  tile  L(t&t  oi the period had been reported as drought 
years.  The irrigated  agriculture', even in  the successqul years, was  limited  to 
a  few tank areas of  the sample.  'It was  also found that only a  limited  extent 
of  the total command  area under  these tanks  could be  cultivated during the 
successful years.  Table 12 shows the extent cultivated at  least for one SeaSon 
1 
after rehabilitation in tfic  sample  tank areas. 
Tdble 12.  Status of rrrigatcd ac~riicr~ltrirc  (rice)  In  the sample tanks. 
_. 
Name  of  the Tank 
- --  -  - __ 
Pahala  Thanthirimalc 
I-letamuna  wewa 
Kuda  Malmaduwa 
Mane1 wewa 
Malwana  wewa 
Manewa  wewa 
Sandagama  wewa 
Ranpathwila 
Saman  eliya 
Ulpathgama 
Randen  i  y a 





__-___  - - 
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22.8 
1rriyatedagiicul;ure  was  not pbssible in  some tank areas  even duringthe rainy 
years, owing to  the incompleteneSs of  the rehabilitation work or  defects in  the 
completed tanks.  Of the total 70 tanks in the Thanthirimale cluster, work  On 
different components  was  not  100  percent completed as indicated in Table  13. 
Therefore,  in,  real terms,  no tank,was comp1ct-c according to  the findings of the 
general survey conduct ctl  in the Thantkiiripl  Lcl  c-lust~r.. tonks - 70). 
Component. 
-.  -___  __  - . 
1 .  Stt>p-typc  :;Iiiic*c  (coriq'lct c~i) 
Village-type sluice 
No  sluice (or incomplete) 
2.  Spill (completed) 
Natural spill and/or 
incomplete  spill 
3.  Channel systt'm  avaiL<)ble 
No  channel system OL 
incomplete 
--~ 





_.  . .__ 
Percent of  total 
60.6 






Other than problems  encountered durinq dry spells in some  years,  irrigated 
aqriculture in  thc sd~riplp  t<inks  W~II;  const rai  ric.d  by  n  fchw  problems as summarized 
below: 
a) The  limited catchment  areas.  of  most  of  the tanks  were not  surveyed to 
estimate capacity. 
b) Command  area of.  most of'.the tanks was  increascd based on the number of  farm 
families "available"  and not  on t  kill  t?)nk capacity. 
C)  The critical  components  like $luice,i,  spill  anii channel systems of over 50 
percent  of  the  tanks  were  ;not-  completed,  making  water  distribution 
difficult: only the  old  chariridl  was  avai  lablc for  cultivation while the  new 
channel and cormnand  area  WC~IC, yot  t o be clc>ared in some  tank areas. 
d) The  limited cultivated area of  successful tanks was  in the traditional 
command  area which was  the head-end portion of  the newly designed command 
area,  (this  was in  most cases, about 50-60 percent of the  new lcommand areas) . 
e) The step-type sluicc of the E'f;"HC  ~ua~(.l  w~I:; riot ef  foctive for  ii  sound water 
management  pr-nct ice 5.5 iit  kiii~i  a  f:cw  jri-l>tiilt  defects. 
Rice cultivation during the good years was  limited  to  the head-end 0.4-ha  (1- 
acre) blocks of  cacli  f(1rmc.r .  $rht-I,'i. WIT  rio (~vidt~~ic~~  wti,it soever  t  hclt thc total 
command  area of  driy  tank W,IJ  cult,  ivatc~tl  C'VPII  in rarriy  yedrs.  Tlicrefore,  the 
increase  in actual  cultivable  area  and  thus  the  cropping  intensity  after 
rehabilitation was very negligible;'  ~hc  avei  age area cultivated to  rice varied 
from 1.2 to  2.4 ha  (3  to  6  acres)  , or' 40-50  percent of: the  earmarked command area. 
I 
I 
Recent  field  observations made  by the authors  (October-November  1990), suggest that in 1989 
mha  and 1990 yala  (for Lhe  first tiw) A  con:;Ldc.rable  &red of  many  sample  tanks has been 
cultivated which  may  change  sore of  t.hc.  findiiqs in  rqard to irriyated agriculture. 
. 













However,  there was  a  considerable  increase in yield per hectare in a  number 
of  tank areas according to  the FFHC  Boqrd's  cultivation data collected during 
1982/83 and 1985/86 under 48  tanks;  the average yield had increased by over 80 
percent  from  1,5.76  kg/ha  (22 biishels  pcr  acre)  in 1902/83 to 2,866  kg/ha  (40 
bushels per acrcx)  in 1985/8G. 
Status of Upland Development 
Upland cultivation has  played a ,tiominant role in  the  project area before and after 
the tank rehabilitation.  Cherid  cultivation was  the traditional,  livelihood of 
the farmers  in the area.  Witfi the FFHC  Board's  land consolidation program, 
farmers became  owners of  0.6 ha  (1.5  acre:;)  of  upland plots in addition to  the 
0.8  ha  (2 acres) of  rice land.' 
In most of  the sample tank areas the  0.2 ha  (0.5 acre) homesteid plot and the 
0.4 ha  (1  acre) market garden comprised one unbroken plot of  land and people had 
cultivated subsidiary food crog:i  in  the upland area without separating this  plot 
into homestead and market gsrden.  In a  few  tank areas where two units of upland 
area were physically separated,  farmers usually cultivated homestead and moved 
to  the market qardt>n  wtipri  ttitrrr:  was  :;\if  f  ,icii>nt rain for exten:;ivr?  cultivation. 
F'armc'rs  were cnt-it lcvl t.o  <i p'ayir;t.nt  of  Iis ?r)O  for the devclopmcnt  of each market 
garden. 
The crops grown in  the upland area included both food crops and cash crops such 
as black gram,  cowpea,  green  gram,  maiqe,  chil'i,  sesame,  and vegetables.  In 
Thanthirimale,  the widespread major  upland crop was black gram  which  is more 
resistant to  drought and diseases.  Sesame is  mainly a-yala crop while chili  and 
maize are also common  crops grown  in the area. 
I 
The  newly  allotted upland  area of  a  few tanks of the sample was  not  fully 
developed as a  result ,of  nonsettlement  by  farmers.  Farmers  who  had  already 
settledalongthemain roadclose to  tank areas did cultivation similar  to  chena, 
without moving  in to  their legal  allotments.  This practice, however,  was  not 
as harmful as in  ADZAP  tanks whkre  some farmer families lived far away from the 
tank country. 
1  , 
The most  stri.king feature fobrid  in the,  :.;iirvc:y  was  the signif  i.carice of upland 
farming which was mostly supplwnmcnted by well-irrigation.  The pro  ject-assisted 
(Rs 6,000 per domestic well, pbr  family) dug  wells have been effectively used 
by  about  60-75  percent  of  the:  farmers who  have  set.tled permanently  on  their 
respective land blocks.  The  extent cultivated during each maha  ranged from 0.4 
to  1.0 ha  (1  to  2.5 acres) depending on tiie water availability in  the tank which 
controlled the water table of the cultivation-wells as,  these wells  were  located 
in upland plots at the level of the  tank beds  in most  cases.  ,There are Cases 
where  two  farmers pooled their allowances for 'dug  wells (Rs. '6,000  each) and 
constructedonebigcultivation well.  In each ofthe  sample tank's,  25-40 percent 
Of  the  farmers,  individually  or  jointly,  possessed  water  pumps  for  Well- 
irrigation.  The income from the upland cr.i.ltivdti.on and/or credit from banks has 
been used to  purchase these water pumps:  It was  also observed that most  Of  the 
farmers  who  had done  serious well-irrigated upland  cultivation had  obtained 
higher yields.  I 
The  farmers who  have been settled have  developed their homesteads into home 
gardens,  which  are crowded with  berenni.als  like coconut,  mango,  jack  fruit, 
orange, limeandbanana.  Themoststrikisigexample was thehome gardensdeveloped 
23 I 
t)y  1'iLrtiet:i  iii  t  tic\  l''iti.ilg~  ~ti,iiit  liji iin,il<* t  <iiik ylic.ic'  tar1tiCtl:j  wcrc'  cuiiLiiiuously 
dependent upon  the upland in the event 01  p~olonycd  drought.  In almost all 
the sample tanks,  the common  crop grown  iii ,t he homestead  area was banand. 
Status of Settlements 
As  indicated in the section under  settler selection,  the FFHC  Board's  Tank 
Rehabilitation Programis quitediffqrent fromthe  usual  tank settlement  programs 
because legal rights have  been given to a  set-  of  already scttled families or 
individuals to  own  their larid  whicli' is a klnd of  "re-settlement." People were 
notbroughtin  fromtar  awayplaces tobe  scttledin. outofatotalof  122  iamilies 
in  the sample tank ar<'cts, 105  (86%) wcrc  rC~>ottpd  as settled families and they 
wcic intcrviewed.  1\ut  thc actual riuntbpr  ;t,t  t  1c.d  in thcoe a1 lotted blocks was 
91 iamilics or 75 percent of thc totcjl  allot  tees because the  people who  have not 
moved  in live either in their'previously settled highland blocks close to  the 
tank and main ro'ad or with their par,ents as they are not married or separated. 
These unmarried individuals of the extended family (whether  male or female) got 
titles  to  a  land  block,  as  \\ exdhangc"  fc>r  their  contribution  to tank 
rehabilitation  and for their stay in  the "tdnk  country" for years even prior 
to  tank rehabilitation. With the  prac:tice of  the  adultmalemember oftheextended 
family being elected as thc f  armer-lender (chairman of  wew-sabha) , it was  very 
easy for all  the members  (includinq yoiincj1.r  unmarridd and old members)  to  get 
entitlements to the land under  the rehab1  1 it ated tank  ~ 
IJnlikc in the AD7,AP  sett  lcm~711tsI  pcc~~)1  t'  t1C.I  C'  <11 C'  perm,inc~ritly  settled and do 
not move  for "cultivation" only.  ~hc>  f,imiliecj who  art' set; led in  'the permanent 
residences  along  the  main  LOH~  (Anlii-ac!hapurn-Th~rithirimale  road  near 
Elayapathtuwa,  Thambiyaw,i and Thant hirimri  lI>)  hcivc. not tnkcn over their allotted 
plots for residpnccs, m,iiriIy  bc%cari;I-.'of  t  ;!i,>i  t  r3iC;t  dric  , f  rorn  thc>sc, plots to 
t.he  picseiit  icsidciic-t.:i  1)11 I  I  t  ~dr  I lI,f  011  t'11c  I c)cirtic~i  I  drili.   he  teridcrit y  is for 
the  secondgenerationof these farmel$ to  take  residence ~nt~heirlegalhomesteads 
in  the near future.  When  the Lnmarried aliottces are  married or engaged to  get 
married  they  will take  charge'  of, t'heii  legal  homesteads  presently  used 
only for cultivation. 
Project Facilities 
The  land development  package  of  thd Board comprised the following assistance 
components  which  cdn  be  considered <is  the mi in project  iwnefits:  ' 
In  addition  to  these fixed amounts of money <i~,  nssistanc~,  m6st of the  villages 
were given a community ~iall  for-  cornmvnity  ri(.t~vit  I<:  ,,  witti an adjoirling room to 
store  fertilizer,  agrochemicals,  agricult  UI  a 1  equipment,  and  the  harvest. 
Besides these facilities  a  mobile unit sponsored by the  Board was set up to  look 
I  after  the  medical needs of the settlers in  the  project asea.  In recruiting labor 
during  the  tank construction period. priority  was  given to  the farmers belonging 
to  the wew-sabha.  On average,  a  laborer was  b'iid  Rs 30  for the delivcry of  one 
cube  (100 cubic feet) of  earth for dam filliriy and an extra payment  was  made  to 
the wew-sabha  leader or any other person des'lgnated as a  supervisor of  the dam 
I filling.  It was  found t hat one, of  tll~  youIiy  set tlcrs at Pahala Thant-hirimale 
had worked  in over 30 tanks as R  laborer.  Such p'iyments  collected by  farmers 
were used by them for their food needs during the restoration period.  All  the 
earthwork required for tank cons't ruction was  done manually by the farmers.  The 
Board provided only materidls sbch as cenieiit  and iron,  wliich  were not  loCal1y 
avai  1 able. 
The  Board's  assistance does  riot  cease  dfter  the  restoratiofl  of  tanks  and 
resettlement under restored tanks.  There is  always a  follow-up  program to  ensure 
the supply of adequate inputs such as seecis  and fertilizer, for farmers to  make 
full  use of the improved ~esour  ces.  In  several instances, the  Bodrd has provided 
some farmers in  the  Thanthirimale pro  jcct area with interest-f  ree loans to  obtain 
the?  r agricultural  inputs, whilst it has provided some  other wed-sabhas with free 
sprayers.  Furtheriyre, the  Board has assisted  some farmers to  obtain loans from 
the local banks  for the purchase of  water pumps  to irrigate the uplands. 
Other facilities included benefits for women  in the project area: the Board 
has purchased three sewing machines for the women  in the Thanthirimale project 
area. 
Ingeneral, settlers in  the  Thanthirimale  project area reportedthey  were  happy 
at the way  the resources have been  used  and benefits distributed. Most  of  the 
settlers  stated  that  t her:  was  a  noticeable  improvement  in  agricultural 
activities as a result of the project  .  tlomestead cult  iva>ion has been improved 
significantly and some  farmers have purchased wdter pumps  with the help of  the 
Board.  During thc pa:;t  few  yearslthe Board hiis  assisted people to  construct over 
500 wells.  Although the water in  most  we+ls was  reported to  be adequate during 
the maha  season some  settlers  had managed to  obtain a  small supply of water even 
during  the yala  season  for cu1tivating''i  few crops  like chili,  cowpea,  and 
vegetables  for domestic use. 
Although  the settlers were  generally happy  about  the project,  a  number  of 
complaints have been received frotnthem regardingunequal distribution  of project 
benefits and delays in the distribution of  such benefits.  Some  settlers felt 
they benefited least from the  project .  The most critical  complaint received from 
the settlers was  the delay in payment  for  the construction  In order 
to facilitate the  construction  of  wells  the Board  purchased  tht necessary 
equipment  such as hocs,  crowbarj,  and bllckr.t?,  and ckt-lucted the>  rost from the 
total allowance,  qiving tlie  balcrIlcc t.0  the  :;ctt  Ler:;  in ca<ih, in installments 
corresponding to  the t'roqrcss  of the work.  'I'klis  procedure has bct.11 tlesigried to 
prevent misappropriation of  the moric'y.  I?ut  t-lic  scttlcrn I<>f><irt-c'd  that- they did 
not  rcccivc this rno~icy  ,i:i  arid wiic-ri  t ki~y  ~ir.c.cictl it .  I?c~fc~rririq  1-(7  t he  delay of 
pdyrncnts,  they further st-ated that they could not  hirr'  someone to  help them in 
the construction  ot wells as tliey  could not  pay  him as soon  as the work  was 
completed.  , 
of  wells. 
, 
Other complaints included  the  ricjncompletion of rehabilitation  work of the  tanks 
and  the  demarcation  of  the  land blocks,  wkii.ch  was  very  critj-cal for land 
consolidation, and a confl  i.c:t-fr&  cultivat.ion  process.  Although the  office  data 
showed  that  70  percent  of  the 'tanks  were  "completeff in the  Thanthirimale 
project, the settlers hzvc complained of ?wch  inkomplete work  in their tanks. 
Although the rehabilitation work  of some ta,nks  was completed,  settlement was not 
yet  completed.  In  some  other 'tank  areas  settlement  was  completed  but  the 
restoration work  was  sti.1  1.  .i.ncompLet.e.  Tlic pro  ject. officers often Complained 
t.hat the settlers were no.t interested in  cumplet.ing the work, 'and the settlers 
in turn complained that the project officers were  not interested in  making the 
25 necessary arrangements to  finish the work.  This suggests that the work was  not 
sufficiently worthwhile  for ,farmers to do  themselves,  or that they remained 
(psychologically) dependent on  the FFHC . 
The unclear demarcation of  Land  blocks has also posed another problem.  There 
is much  evidence tIi<it  spt t Lcrs  iiavc  tii  :;piit  c:i  mmriq the-mselves  over the  land 
boundaries.  Some  settlers stated that they hdd  LcLiS  land than others due to 
arbitrary changes in  the  boundaries made by neighbors.  And  a  few other settlers 
stated that they had problcms  from encroachers duc It0  the unsolved problem of 
land demarcation. 
The common  complaints made by the settlers included Llie insufficiency of  the 
allowance allocated for land devplopmcnt,  well-construction, and earthwork of 
dam filling.  Although farmers thought that.  the project das carried out by the 
Board in  partnership with the villagers the assistance given to  them was  often 
not enough.  For instance,  they pointed out that they could not hire laborers 
at  the rate allowed by the Board for:dam filling, when  the labor supplied by the 
wew-sabha  members was  riot  sufficieqt.  They  further stated that the allowance 
for construction of  wells was  not  advquate especially due to the increase in 
prices of  the required equipment.  I 
Another point obscived tiur-iny thq suxvt’y  is that  the construction of  a wew- 
sabha building for each and every tank arca (in  some  cases there are only three 
to  sixmembers for  one tank area) appe‘ars to  be a waste of funds, as over 40perCent 
of  the wew-sabha  buildings so buili were  not  in use. 
1 
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THE  VILLAGE  TANK Rehabilitation Program of  the FFHC  Board was assessed in  this 
Studyasanalternativeapproach~oADZAPasmentionedintheintroductorysection 
of this  paper.  Therefore,  the main conclusions made  herein attempt to  compare 
the results of  this assessment,  as far as possible,  with  those of  the ADZAP 
assessment survey  (Ekanayake et  'al. 1990) .  The  negative and positive features 
of  the FFHC  approach  will'be presented in the order of  their importance. 
! 
I 
The  factor that has contributed to the sustenance of the Thanthirimale tank 
communities is  the importance of 'upland cultivation, as in  the  ADZAP tank areas. 
The striking  variation here is that farm families under the FFHC  tank areas were 
fully settled  even  before  and:  during  the  rehabilitation  process  and  were 
available for  participatory construction work.  Their  dependency on their  upland 
blocks,  each of  0.6 ha  (1.5 acres), was  quite apparent and their involvement in 
chena  has  been  reduced  to a  negligible minimum.  Before  the project,  the 
dependency of  farmers on chena was very high.  It was  reported that 14  percent 
of  the surveyed farmers depended solely on  chena  while over ;70  percent of  the 
farmers were  involved in chena as a  part of  their livelihood along with upland 
and rice cultivations.  Now,  chkna  is not a  part of  their livelihood and over 
95 percent of  the farm families cfaimed upland cultivation (including  homestead) 
as their main  source of  income.'  With  the advent of  land consolidation,  Chena 
cultivators of  these tank areas have given up chena cultivation and have become 
stabilized as settler families.'  The  cropping intensity is greater than under 
ADZAP  as far as homestead fa,rming,of the FFHC  program is concerned  (in  ADZAP, 
instead of  specified homestead$  and  market  gardens,  there is highland) ; in 
homesteads of the FFHC program it is  over 100  percent during maha  and 60 percent 
during yala as most  of the farm families have established permanent  perennials 
together with annual and biannua;l crops;  in  market-garden blocks,  however,  the 
average  cropping  intensity .is  75  percent  for maha  and  50  percent  for yala 
(corresponding  ADZAP  figures fort upland being 74 percent for  maha  and 51 percent 
for yala) which  appears to be  more  or less the same. 
The  cropping  intensity in irrigated cultivation in the command  area is 22 
percent for maha,  taking the one to three seasons cultivated between  1981 and 
1988,  where no yala cultivation has taken place.4 The command  areas of the,FFHC 
tanks (as was  the case in  ADZAP  tank areas) too have been increased arbitrarily 
'  During the recent visits  by the authors  (October 1990), however, it was  found that some  farmers 
have  cultivated in the head-end  portibn  under some  of  the sample  tanks during yala  1990. 
'I 
2-7, without cci~~yiricl  out.  tlil'  ii~~i:~~:,:j~i~y  i  I  r  iqfiI)t<>  c~r('<~  :;ur vc'y,  c-ritrhrr~or~t_  i11cCi survcy, 
and so on,  resulting in  only one half. of  the cornmarid  <trea (0.4-ha [l-acre1 block 
for  each farmer in  the  old  field) being t-~lti~ated  during the rainy  maha Seasons, 
whilst the extended  command  areas remained "uncleared"  or "undeveloped." 
The actual number  oC sct t  Icd farm fami  1 it':;,  7t) pc\rccnt  of  the :;elecl.ee.3  wider 
the Fk'IlC  tanks,  is ve~y  high corn~~~iic~d  to the mcre 20 pc'icent  of  the selectees 
of  ADZAP  tanks.  This figure will  be  86 percent when  the unmarried youths  (who 
live with their parents at prcsent) arc also taken into account..  Implementing 
the  FFHC  tank  sctt  lcincrit  f>I  0~0:;s ha5  ~~(LII  <iri  ~~1.7  ier  t <isF  for  t he  pro  jcct 
'lilt  Iioi it  i(3:;  bt~c-s~ki::c~  I  II(,  [IIO J(,c.~  t1'15;  l~ic*k(*ll  11))  t  ,111k  ~iti~~i~;  wit  11  :ioir~r~  ';~bl-t  I(*r:; 
'\oc*c*~i~~y  iiig"  t  1i~~i11,  ciii~{  it  II~I,;  ilcrt  .it'  1 C'C  t  i>J  <illy  t ot  1 I  y  dhririuiied  I  <inks Lor 
rehabilitation.  Therefore it can be concluded, as far as the settlement aspect 
is concerned,  that FFHC  is a  better alternative to  ADZAP.  The participatory- 
labor-contribution approach adhered to  undek  the FFHC  program has undoubtedly 
affected this positive achievement.  The  settlers have much  appreciated the 
project facilities (e.g. ,  dug wells,' seed,  and credit)provided for  them despite 
t.he  fact that the provision of  some  of  them has been delayed. 
Although  the Board  has  spelled  out  a  selection process  for tanks,  at the 
implementation stage it has not adhered to  that process;  having deviated from 
its criteria it has selected a  largc'nurnber of  small tanks each benefiting less 
than 10 farm familic.s,  lxscd primari ly 011 t  tw  i(-quc,:,t  of the Chief  Incumbent-  of 
Thanthirimale vihara and/or tdrmer  s  LJronps.  ffowevt.c,  thi:re  is a positive impact 
on these small tanks each wlth 3-10~fdrmers  as the bc>ncficiaries  belong to  One 
extended family or one clan  of  relat  ivey known to  eacli other.  This is  in  contrast 
to  ADZAP  settlements where  people from different social groups  from far away 
places have been alienated land resulting in a  very low degree of  settlement and 
a  high degree of  social conflicts. 
Through this a3sessment :;urvey,  a  riumbcr  of posit  ivc drid ricgativc feat-ures of 
ciymrt  f  r om  t lit?  abovc~  conclusions.  The  the FFHC  program could b~  idont  ifi~~ki, 
positive features obst.rvt:ci  in t.he  1)) e'jr'rrrt.  .st ucly  iii  t': 
The program is an att  rmpt  to rcil:ly  f  c~~inc~is  ,110iiriti a  corrmion  goal in  the form 
of a  wew-sabha,  t.he  council es<ablished to  organize farmers,  to  implement 
the Tank  Rehabilitation Program and the, overall system management. 
It is a  kind of  solutiori to thi.  "l~~ndl  ric,:;:;"  01  "r'rirroachmc.ii1  'I  problern, 
by which owncrstiip of  0.8 ht3  (;'  nc-r  ,)  of r  ic-t'  t,intl  ,ind 0.6 ha  (1.5 dcres) 
of  highland per  iaim  fmiily w'iLj  yivt.11  to  tnrcjct yioup thrduyh a  process 
of  land consolidation which  i.1  a  st  c'p  t-ow,~rd  agrdriaii reform. 
It maximizes the use of  local rrsources, particularly human  resources,  in 
the form of  participatory mdnkal  labor in contrast to the use of  heavy 
machinery by  other iDterventio+s. 
The  package program,  which  includ'cs  part pclymerit  for labor,  a  land block 
Of  1.4 ha  (3.5 acres) ,  assistance to  develop the land, construction of wells 
and provisiori of plant  inq matpi ii11:j  (sapliiiys)  , anti credit fnci  lit-ies for 
cultivation, has m,icic  a  t  rt?rnenciot;.;  irupai-t  on  <i qroup of ex-chena cultivators; 
it  has  contributed  to  the  rl+iitioniiiq  oi  cliena  cultivation  by  these 







In contrast to the above positive features ttiere are also negative 
effects inherent in  the prograq,  as a  result of its "blue-print"  type approach. 
These  factors are: 
a) Thewew-sabha system'of farmer orqanizationhas  beenintroducedtothetank- 
based communities as  a top-dl;iwn imps  it  ion arid as  a "prototype"  forum,  rather 
than being the natural outcqme of  farhers'  spontaneous efforts (bottom-up) , 
resulting in inefficient and/or malfunctioning wew-sabhas comprising very 
small farmer groups  (e.g.,:threc to six farmers  in one wew-sabha). 
b) Nonadherencc 1.o  the :;t,ated  ''select  ioxi ~~OC~SS"  resulting in the construc- 
tion of  very small nonfeasible tanks'with very small command areas and with 
few  beneficiaries  (e.g.,  QE  the total of  70  tanks  31  have  less  than  10 
beneficiaries and 13 tanks have  only 3-5  families). 
I 
c) The participatory-labor-work plus the bureaucratic control Of  the project 
activities have  caused unnbcessary delays in the completion of  different 
stages of  construceion.  For  instance,  on  average,  the tank construction 
process hastakenmorethan 3 years to  complete 100  percent development work; 
furthermore,  in a  number  of:tanks, about 10-15 percent of the work  is left 
unattended even  5-8  years After project commencement. 
t 
d) Although  "off  i.cial"  step:',  have  been  taken  to  promote  aspects  like 
agricultural extension and crop management  they have not been reflected in 
an acceptable mariner throughout the  project area, as indicated by the rather 
irregular  patternof croppinQ  systemparticularlyinuplandfarms; also  other 
field crops have never beeri'tried out in the lowland plots either for maha 
or yala. 
e) The project lacks a strong  monitoring and accounting system enabling timely 
receipt of  project inputs.  While the monitoring and accounting systems Of 
other "blue-print"  type projects are quite strong (e.g., IRDPs,  VIRP) ,  the 
FFHC  Board's  program is very  weak.  This has caused delays in providing 
benefits and other inputs to  the farmers and has possibly led to  a  certain 
degree of  corruption at the district level,  according to the field-level 
sources. 
The  Thanthirimale Tank  Rehabilitation Project is the first project  Of  its 
nature implemented by  the FFHC  Board,  beginning a5 early as 1979,  and thus it 
is liable to  have shortcomings.  SL\bsequently, the Board,  having gathered much 
experience over the past.  10 years,  has modjfied its assistance strategy into a 
more  dynamic  one  for future projects.  ' 
All  in  all,  the  Tank  Rehabilitation  Program  implemented  by  ,FFHC  in 
Thanthirimale appears to  be a  better alternative to  ADZAP.  Although  the FFHC 
program has a  number of  negative featuresl  the positive results can be made  use 
of  in  other assistance programs  (governmental organizations or  nongovernmental 
organizations)  with  certain modifications.  However,  system  sustainability 
through  farmer-management after FFHC  assistance is withdrawn is something Yet 
to  be  proved. 
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I SURVEY  QUESTIONNAIRE 
Assessment  Survey  on  the Freedom  From  Hunger  Campaign  (FFHC) Board's  Tank 
Rehabi.litat  ion D  rogram 
Date :  -  Team:-  1. 
2. 
Part I -  (Source: FFNC project 'officers/files) 
A) Background  Information' 
1. Name  of  the project: I  -L---  __  -- 
a1  Pre-pro  ject  -  _I -  -;-  -  acres 
b) Post-project  -L -  - I  I  I  acres 
4.  Year  started  Year  completed  ____ 
5.  NO.  of  families settled:  ',  I______I 
6.  Sketch map  of  the tank area  (tank including structures, command  area and 
catchment  area) . 1 
1. Who  selected the tank for renovation? 
a)  Farmers 
b)  FFHC  office 
c) Political leaders 
d)  Other 
2.  How did you  contact the prospective farmers? 
a) Directly 
b) Through  the Grama  Sevdka 
c) Other 
3.  Did you  have  any meetings with  farmers before starting the 
project?  Yes/No 
a) If  yes,  when  and where? 
Date: __________  Place: _______-_ 
1 
b) Who attended t,hcse meetings? 
c) Topics di scusst:ci: 





5. Tank  situation (before pro  j,ct  ) 
Bund  Conditions  '  -  __ -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
Right  Left 
Sluice 





Catchment  area 
Size _____________  1 ___________--- ------ 
Vegetati.on __  I  --- 
I' 
'  3% 7. What  work  was  done by the pro5ect  (head work  and chpnnel)? 
Construct  ion  1  Major 
items 
---__  _-__  __  -  - 
Ended  constructed  .-:.-i~  --  1;  -  - 1  -  -  __ 
workers 
____._  __--  ___  -.  - 
Amolnt  of 
earhhwork 
(in cubic feet) 
, 
i).  Assistance to land development: 
------_________..___.I  ~~  . -.  .. . .  -.  .. _..  . 
Acreage  Ass  is  t  ance  Plants  , 
_.________  .  .  - . . 
- 
Planned 
__---__  .  -.  __  _. 
Rice 
Home stead 
Market  land 
- ____ 





iii)  .  Other assistance:  Value  in rupees 
Water pump 
Seeds 





























I1 - Source: Fanners 
Background  Information 
Name  of  the farmer: 
Total no.  in the family: 
Total no.  employee: 
No.  employed  in  off-farm sector: 
Set  t  1  emen  t 
How  did you  come  to know  about  the tank? 
When  did you  first move  here? 
Reason/s  for migration 
i).  Land  for cult:ivat.ion  I  , 
ii)  .  Land  for :ic>ttliriq 
.ii). 
iv)  .  As a  refugee 
Land  for both cul.tivak,ion and settling 
What  is your place of  origin? 
i).  Same  viilage 
ii)  .  Same  G.S.  divi.sion 
.ii)  .  Same  electorate  I 
iv).  Same  district 
vi).  Other 
v) .  Adjacent  district 
What  happened  to  your properties  (land,  house)  in the original village? 
HOW  many  families are living,  iA the  village at present? 
Have  all'of these farnilies  Dettled iri the village at present?  Yes/No 
If not,  why? 
Did  they come here with you  +t  the sarnt?  time?  Ye's/No 
If not,  when  did they come? 
Did  you  know  them before you  came  heir?  Yes/No 
If yes,  how? 
Are there any outsiders other than selected settlers in your  village? 
Yes/No 
If yes,  how  did they come? 
When? 
Are all  thc> families related' to c,icIi  i)tIicar?  Ycs/No 
If  not,  how do you  feel about  them  C;tciyirig hctrc? 
f 
. 
34 C.  Farmers‘  Knowledge  of the Pfoject 
How  did farmers come  to know  about the FFHC  project? 
i).  From  FFIiC  officers  ; 
1. 
ii)  .  Ffom  the Grama  Sevaka 
iv).  From  the political leader 
iii).  From  the neighboring villagers 
v).  Other  - 
2.  Who  requested the FFHC  assi?tance? 
d  , 
i).  The  villagers 
ii).  The  Grama  Sevaka 
iii).  The  political leader  I 
L  iv).  Other 
3.  Were  there any meetings held among  farmers before starting the project? 
Yes/No 
If yes,  who  organized them? 
Who  attended? 
What  dec i  s  ions ma.de ? 
4.  When  was work  started?  Year:: 
5.  When  was work  completed?  Yegar: 
6. 
7.  Who  attended the work? 
What  type of  work  did farmer3 ?lo under  the project? 
i).  Settlers 
ii)  .  Outsiders 
iii).  Settlers and outsiders 
8.  What  was  the payment  given for your  labor?  I 
Value  in rupees 
a) Per cube  .................... 
t  -----_.-_.------------  b)  Per day 
c) Total received  ____  ___.___.____--  -- 
9.  Who organized the earthwork? 
“d 
10.  Who  organized the construction work? 
1 
11.  Did  you have any assistance from FFHC  other than tank renovation? Yes/No - 
I 
,  35 12.  Other assistance 
i).  Assistance to land'developmerft: 
I  . .  .~  .  ....  I  I  ~ 




iii)  .  Other assistance: 
Water pump 
Seeds 
iv)  .  Community  facilities: 
Community  hall 
Other 
D.  Agriculture 





vcllue in rupees 
__I__--------- 
I  Before project  After project 
2. Was  there any disagreement amohg  farmers when  allocating land after the 
project?  Yes/No 
If yes,  describe. 
3.  What  was  the cropping pattern :on  this land before the project? 
i).  Chena 
ii)  . 
iv).  None, 
Chena  and highland cultisvation 
iii).  Chena,  highland and rice' 
4.  What  is the present cropping pattern on'this  land? 
i).  Rice and highland 
iii).  Rice and homestead 
ii).  Highland only 
iv).  Highland including homestead 
I 
I 
i  , 
I 
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5.  Do  you  still practice phend?  Ycis/No 
If yes,  extent:  ficres  -. 
6.  How  many  seasons have you  cultivated since the project  was  started? 
7.  Have  you  lands outside the project? Yeg/No 
If yes, 
i)  .  How  many  acres do  you  have? 
ii).  Where  is the land? 
iii)  .  Who  cultivates it? 
E. Irri  ga t  i  on 
1.  Who  operates the sluic;  gat.c? 
i)  .  Who  is supposed to  ,do  it? 
ii).  Who  actually doe$  it? 
2.  How  is water  shared arnbng  the farmers? 
3.  Is'there any bethma  cultivation? Yes/No  , 
If yes,  explain. 
4.  Is there a  leader for your village? Yes/No  I 
If yes,  I 
i).  What  is the relat'ionship with you? 
ii).  What  does he do? 
iii).  How  was  he selected? 
iv).  Why  was  he selected? 
v) . 
Who  does the tankjchannel maintenance after the project? 
Did he serve you  as the farmer leader prior to the project? 
5. 
I 
i).  How  do they do it?  Tank/  sluice  canal 
ii).  Who  organized it?  Supposedly  actually 
iii)  .  Adequacy  of  maintenance  (sustainability) 
6.  IS  there any difficulty to iirigate your  allotment now? 
Yes/No 
If yes,  explain. 
Are you  satisfied with,the overall project design?  7. 'I 
, 
F.  Social Cohesion 
1.  Do you have other meetings except wew-sabha?  Yes/No 
If yes,  name them: 
i)  . 
ii)  . 
iii)  : 
# 
2. Where do you hold these meetings? 
Who are the members? 
3. Is the community hall being used for meetings?  Yes/No 
If not, why? 
Comments  : 
1 
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